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MINUTES: Regular Faculty Senate Meeting, 14 January 1981 
Presiding Officer: Larry L. Lawrence, Chairman 
Recording Secretary: Esther Peterson 
The meeting was called to order at 3:10p.m. 
ROLL CALL 
Senators Present: All Senators or their Alternates were present except Jay Forsyth, Don 
Garrity, Michael Green, Wilbur Johnson, Robert Lapen and George Stillman. 
Visitors Present: Phil Backlund, Parliamentarian. 
CHANGES TO AGENDA 
l) Under "Communications" add 
J. Letter from Vice President Harrington, dated January 13, regarding faculty approved 
to serve on the committee to screen applicants for the Admissions/Minority Counselor . 
2) Under "Curriculum Proposals" change page 559 to 568. 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
MOTION NO. 1986: Ms. Sands moved, seconded by Mr. Canzler, that the Faculty Senate minutes 
of 3 December 1980 be approved. Passed by a unanimous voice vote and no abstentions. 
COMMUNICATIONS 
A. Letter from Dean Applegate, dated December 2, 1980, noting that the Aeronautical Science 
Program has been transferred to the School of Professional Studies. He has proposed, 
for Senate reaction, assigning the program to the Department of Technology and Industrial 
Education and renaming it the Flight Technology Program. 
B. Copy of a letter from Richard D. Wood, dated December 2, which provides background and 
support for the request to rename the Program the Flight Technology Program. 
Chairman Lawrence noted that this final change of title seems to have the support of 
everyone concerned and would recommend that the Senate approve the proposal. 
MOTION NO. 1987: Mr. Hill moved, seconded by Mr. Vlcek, to approve the change of title and 
location. Passed by a unanimous voice vote and no abstentions. 
C. Letter from Bruce Florea, President of WSU Senate, dated December 2, expressing support 
for the idea of exchanging minutes of the various university Senates in the state. He 
enclosed copies of WSU Senate minutes as well as a copy of the Faculty Manual and 
Committee Manual presently in effect which contain the Constitution and Bylaws under which 
their Senate operates. 
D. Copy of letter from Vice President Harrington to John Shrader, dated December 5, ac-
knowledging receipt of his letter of October 30 regarding early retirement, and express-
ing his belief that Shrader's plan has real merit. He suggests that the Retirement 
Committee, through the Faculty Senate, submit a formal proposal to him and Courtney Jones 
for consideration by the President's Council and, hopefully, by the Board of Trustees. 
E. Letter from Bernard Martin, dated December 5, outlining a specific proposal from the 
University Retirement Committee for an early phased retirement system, which would 
guarantee faculty the option of up to 40 % employment from age 62 to 70. 
This proposal has been referred to the Personnel Committee for study and recommendation. 
G. Letter from Eva-Marie Carne and Raeburne Heimbeck, dated December 9, requesting the Senate 
to reconsider the benefit of Departmental Revie'" and Evalua·tion. They enclose a copy of 
their earlier letter of May 14 to the Chairman of the Program Review and Evaluation 
Commi ·ttee expressing serious doubts as to the ability of non-specialists to produce a 
truly satisfactory and helpful evaluation of a program, and offer suggestions for interna l 
review that co·uld be used in place of the university review committees. 
This request has been referred to the Academic Affairs Committee. 
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H. Letter from Raymond Soltero, Chairman of EWU Academic Senate, dated December 11, request-
ing information on the proposed CWU early retirement system. 
I. Letter from David Lygre, dated January 1, resigning from the University Curriculum Com-
mittee and the Faculty Grievance Committee due to his new assignment as Assistant Dean of 
the College of Letters, Arts and Sciences. 
J . Letter from Vice President Harrington, dated January 13, approving the list of faculty 
who have agreed to serve on the committee to screen the applicants for the position of 
Assistant Director of Admissions/Minority Counselor . Dr. Danton has agreed to serve as 
the non-voting chairman of the committee. 
CURRICULUM PROPOSALS 
A. University Curriculum Committee proposals, pages 568 through 575. 
1) Pages 568 and 569 
a) COMMUNICATION--COURSE ADDITION (Resubmitted) 
COM 451. Assessment of Communication Behavior (4). 
b) BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION -- COURSE ADDITION (Revision) 
MGT 400. Understanding the Private Enterprise System. (2) . 
c) ACCOUNTING -- COURSE ADDITION 
ACCT 302. Advanced Managerial Accounting Analysis (5) . 
d) ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES -- COURSE ADDITION 
ENST 448. Energy Use Patterns. (5). 
e) COMPUTER SCIENCE -- COURSE ADDITION 
CPSC 101. Survey of Computer Science. (4). 
f) PSYCHOLOGY -- COURSE ADDITIONS 
PSY 404. 
PSY 438. 
Psychology of the Gifted. (3). 
Assessment and Treatment of the Alcoholic and Family . (3) . 
MOTION NO. 1988: Mr. Dean moved, seconded by Ms. Sands, that the University Curriculum Proposals 
on pages 568 and 569 be approved. Passed by a unanimous hand vote and no abstentions. 
2) Page 570 
a) GEOGRAPHY -- COURSE ADDITION 
GEOG 443. Energy Policy. (5). 
b) PROGRAM ADDITION -- ENERGY STUDIES 
Bachelor of Arts 
Energy Studies Minor (18 - 20) 
c) ACCOUNTING -- COURSE ADDITION 
ACCT 345. Basic Income Tax. (3). 
MOTION NO. 1989: Mr. Dean moved, seconded by Ms. Sands, that the University Curriculum Proposals 
on Page 570 listed above be approved. Passed by a unanimous hand vote and no abstentions. 
3) Pages 570 through 575 
a) HEALTH EDUCATION -- COURSE ADDITIONS 
H ED 230. Health Behavior and Promotion- Total Health. (4) . 
H ED 336. Dependency Behavior-Drug Education. (4). 
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H ED 370. 
H ED 380. 
H ED 412. 
H ED 440. 
H ED 492 . 
Program Development and Evaluation . (4). 
Epidemiology. (3). 
Health Aspects of Aging. (3). 
Health Consultation and Planning. (3). 
Practicum. (4). 
b) H ED COURSE CHANGE 
H ED 345. Curriculum Development in Health Education . (3 ) . 
c) PROPOSED 
H ED 445. School Health Curriculum and Materials. (2). 
d) HEALTH EDUCATION 
Program Director : Ken Briggs 
HEALTH EDUCATION CORE (27) 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE COMMUNITY HEALTH EDUCATION OPTION (90) 
BACHELOR OF ARTS IN EDUCATION SCHOOL HEALTH EDUCATION OPTION (46) 
BACHELOR OF ARTS COMMUNITY HEALTH EDUCATION MINOR (24) 
BACHELOR OF ARTS IN EDUCATION SCHOOL HEALTH EDUCATION MINOR (21) 
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MOTION NO. 1990: Mr. Dean moved, seconded by Mr. Tolman, that the University Curriculum Proposals 
listed above be approved. Passed by a unanimous hand vote and no abstentions. 
4) Page 575 
a) EDUCATION -- COURSE ADDITIONS 
ED 402 . 
ED 403 . 
ED 405. 
Identifying the Gifted Child. (3) 
Creativity for the Gifted. (3) 
Methods and Material s for the Gifted. ( 5) 
HOTION NO . 1991 : Mr. Dean moved , seconded by Mr. Klemin, that the University Curriculum Proposal s 
listed above be approved. Passed by a majority hand vote and no abstentions . 
5) Page 575 
a) BACHELOR OF ARTS IN EDUCATION -- GIFTED MINOR 
The Undergraduate minor in gifted education is designed for students in the 
teacher education program at either the elementary or secondary level who wish 
to acquire expertise relevant to teaching the gifted child . (Required 
Courses: 22 credits) 
ED 492. Practicum for the Gifted. (4). 
MOTION NO . 1992: Mr. Dean moved, seconded by Mr. Tolman, to send the above proposal back t o 
the University Curriculum Committee for reconsideration of requirements. 
Ms. Shrader explained the intent of the UCC to correct the wording of th e 
proposal, saying the committee would like the Senate to approve the program 
as it was originally submitted with the inclusion of PSY 404 and not SPED 301. 
If the minor is approved with this change , the proposal will go into the catalog; 
otherwise it will miss being published . . Ms. Shrader also noted that CWU would 
be the first state university with any program in gifted education. 
Following this explanation, Motion No. 1992 was withdrawn by Mr. Doan !lnd Mr. 'l'alm11n. 
MOTION NO . 1993: Mr. Dean then moved, seconded by Mr . Tolman, that the Senate accept the 
Bachelor of Arts Education Gifted Minor as stated on page 575 of the University Curriculum 
Committee proposals with the following exceptions: SPED 301 with 4 credits be stricken and 
replaced by ~~cCiy~E9 49 ~ Ee£ 5 ~~. Passed by a unanimous hand vote and no abstentions. 
r "'1 ~-"'-~~"~rt <{ 0 'I fv .:J d/.,ed,(~ , 
REPORTS 
A. Executive Committee--Vice Chairman Tolman presented the following report on committee 
appointments: 
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1) Jim Hawkins, who will be on leave Winter Quarter, has been replaced by Keith Rinehart 
on the Senate Personnel Committee for the balance of the academic year. 
2) Nancy Lester will be in Mexico and has been replaced by Eva Marie Carne on the 
Academic Affairs Committee for this quarter. 
3) David Lygre, who has accepted the position of Assistant Dean of the College of 
Letters, Arts and Sciences, has been replaced by Richard Hasbrouck on the University 
Curriculum Committee. 
4) It was the opinion of the Executive Committee that a replacement need not be made 
for David Lygre on the Grievance Committee. One of the alternates on that committee 
will replace him as a regular member. The Grievance Committee has been so notified. 
5) The Screening Committee for Assistant Directo~ of Admissions will be composed of 
Larry Danton as non-voting chairman, Jim Peterson, Joanne Stevenson, Greg Trujillo, 
Ned Toomey and Byron DeShaw. 
B. Chairman-- Mr. Lawrence commented on the following : 
1. Meetings attended in representation of the faculty : 
a. He attended a meeting during Christmas vacation with the local legislators. 
Budget prospects presented there appeared to be grim; but before the budget 
at Central is in any way certain, the two houses of the legislature will have to 
put out their budgets, which will be sometime around May or June. 
b. Budget Advisory Committee: Student wages were raised from a minimum of $3 . 10 to 
$3.35 per hour. 
The CPE recommendations for the biennial operating and capital budgets were 
discussed at length, but the University must largely reserve reaction for the 
two governors' budgets and the legislative budgets yet to be presented . 
c. Council of Academic Deans: A number of items were taken up at the meeting of 
January 12. Contracted enrollment has apparently been met, up slightly from 
last year. 
The Off-Campus Center in Seattle in Normandy Park is in full operation at this 
time, and off to a very successful start. 
There is some money available for public service work, such as helping senior 
citizen groups prepare income tax or offering similar seminars downtown and in 
Yakima to off-campus groups. The money is there to. be used, and the President 
w·ould like very much to have more proposals submitted. 
The Council is considering a c hange to the end of the year bvnors convocation . 
Because distinguished professors are being given so much play at an occasion 
for honors students, a decision is now being considered to have only students 
at the convocation before commencement. The honors for faculty could be 
announced in the fall at the first faculty meeting. 
At the COAD meeting next week, provisions for handicapped students will be 
discussed and considered; and discussions of Program Review and Evaluation 
and of Summer Session are scheduled for later meetings. 
d. The chair attended a meeting last week to consider the disbursement of a bequest 
from Dorothy Mulinski to CWU of appr oximately $77 000 . The committee i s recom-
mending to the Presi dent and Board that the money be used to es t ablish f our year 
scholarships for the best students academically in the state . These Pr (#siden t ia l 
Scholars would be selected by and a dmitted to the Douglas Honors Coll ege , since 
that institution has already set up criteria for choosing students of high 
academic standards and broad academic backgrounds . They do not have to remain 
in the Douglas Honors College, but must keep their GPA above 3 point and take 
specified courses to continue th•~ir full tuition scholarship for four years. 
This fund could bring to CWU 4-5 top students annually. 
2. The exchange of minutes with the other institutions has been very satisfactory, 
although nothing has yet been received f rom the University of Washington. The 
material received is available in the Senate o.ffice, and any faculty member who 
wishes to may review it. We have already had the opportunity to send information 
4t • • -
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on such things as our Grievance procedures to Western Washington University and 
early retirement to Eastern Washington University. 
3 . The Senate office has available for review by all members of the faculty such things 
as the Chronicle of Hi9her Education, the Journal of Teacher Education, and various 
reports of the universlty . 
4. Mr. Lawrence's schedule for this quarter: At the English Department office in the 
mornings, with classes daily from 11:00 to 1:00. He is in the Senate office during 
the afternoons--when he is not attending meetings. 
C. Standing Committees--
1. Academic Affairs no report. 
2. Budget Committee no report. 
3. Code Committee -- no report. 
4. Curriculum Committee -- no report. 
5. Personnel Committee-- Mr. Kerr, Chairman, presented two reports, as follows: 
The Committee was charged to consider the question of hiring procedures of adjuncts. 
There appears to be a discrepancy between how adjuncts are hired and provisions of 
the Code. Vice President Harrington has indicated that COAD will look into this 
matter, if the Faculty Senate will delay its inquiry. 
The Committee was also charged with the 
regarding summer contingency contracts. 
this matter at the Senate meeting. The 
recommendations: 
responsibility for looking into practices 
Mr. Kerr distributed a written report on 
Personnel Committee makes the following 
1) Summer contingency contracts, as presently written, should be discontinued. 
2) Summer contracts should specify that, in the event of insufficient enrollment, 
a faculty member will be assigned to other duties by the appropriate dean of 
her/his school or college. The faculty member will retain the option of declining 
the assignment, and thus choosing not to b~ employed in that particular Summer 
Session. 
3) A written policy containing the operational details of this recommendation should 
be published over the signature of the Vice-President for Academic Affairs. 
Chairman Lawrence suggested that it would be advisable to have a more thorough 
presentation of summer contracts from Assistant Vice-President for Off-Campus 
Programs Benson before acting upon the committee's recommendations, and requested 
that formal action be deferred until the next meeting, under Old Business. 
D. Council of Faculty Representatives--
George Grossman reported that he attended a meeting in December . CFR has established 
a task force to look into early retirement. Most of the meeting, however, was spent 
on discussion of budget recommendations of the Council of Postsecondary Education. 
OLD BUSINESS 
A. Adoption of By-Laws 
Motion No. 1968, as amended, was on the floor, and open for discussion . 
MOTION NO. 1994: Mr. King moved, seconded by Mr. Canzler, to substitute a new Section C. 
Attendance, as follows: 
C. Attendance 
Should any department or program go unrepresented by either its Senator or its 
Alternate for more Lhan Lwo (2) ~unHe~utive meetings, the S~nate Chairman shall 
inform that department or program in writing, of the absence of its duly elected 
representative. 
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Should such lack of representation continue, without good reason and without 
prior notification of non-attendance, the Executive Committee may move for 
expulsion of the Senator and Al t ernate. By majority vote the Senate may 
declare the seat vacant. The Senate Chairman will then formally request that 
the department or program elect new representatives willing and able to serve. 
Mr. Canzler suggested as a friendly amendment, accepted by Mr. King, striking the last 
phrase, "willing and able to ::;erve," from the substitute amendment. Passed by a 
majority hand vote and 2 abstentions. 
MOTION NO. 1968, for adoption of the faculty Senate By-Laws as amended, passed by a unanimous 
hand vote. 
Chairman Lawrence remarked that the By-Laws, as amended, are now official. They are 
henceforth subject to amendment by two-thirds vote. 
ADJOURNMENT 
The meeting adjourned at 4 :10 p.m. 
FACtrt:n s1· NATE 'mET p~..; 
):Ot) p.m. • lJedn aday, Jan.uary 14, 19Sl 
sun 204·20S 
AGENDA 
--------
l. ROLL CALL 
11, CUANGllS TO AGENDA 
III.. APPROVAL OF lllNlJ'l'ES of December l, l9d0 
IV. CO:·t'-WNICATlONS 
A. Letter from Dean Applegate, dated Dec. 2. 1980, 
re: Ra-locatioD 4Dd re-deatsnation of the Aerouaut!cal S~ience 
PrograJ~-again. 
B~ Copy of letter from Riebard D .. Wood, dated Dec. 2, 1980, 
re: !itle o! A9ronautieal Sciences Pror.~am 
c. Latter from Bruce Florea, Pruident of WSU Senate. dated Dec. 2, 1930, 
re: Exebauge of 11iouteau 
D. Copy of letter from Vtee President Uarrington to John Shrader. 
dated nee • .5, 1980, re: support !or early r tirenent proposal. 
Ee Lerter from Bernie Martin, Chairman of the Retirement and 
Ic.oura.n~e Cotmnittea, datl!!ld Oet:. 5, 1980, re: formal proposal for 
an e.&rl]7 retlr.aut system. 
F ~ Letter frOID Jerry Jonu, dated Det'., 9, 1980, 
re: .\) r c.wher 13 u'eetin;o>, with 4oni1 scat~ lePisla't'ors ,. 
G. trer f om E-va-Ms.d.o Cnrue and Rt~ ··burni! lleimbP-~'Y.. dn ·ed ne .• ·), l9i.!O, 
re: r ·co idera.tion of depart.m.ental revie ad e\f'alua.Uon 
c011:ruitteea 
l:l . l .. ~!· t:er from Raymond Stl)taro, Cuair~~Wn o[ t~W At:a.Cend !:iiL ~.e. dat .l 
Dec. l.l, 1980, re: information ou the proposJCJ. CHTJ early ret1rGI118Dt 
BySt '"tno 
l. Letter ft:ara David Lygr~::, da~ed Janv l, 19&.1., 
re: Resignation from eon,, · f. ttees dua to new assignment. 
V. CURRlCULU~ 1 PROPOSALS 
A. rtf"" Univer9ity CurriculUI!l Committee pt·op'?sa.la, psg s ~ Lhru 575 
VL REPOR!S 
A. Executive Cruuml ttee 
B. ChainMn 
c. Standing Committees 
Do en 
VU. OLD BUSINESS 
Vlllu NE'~/ ncsntESS 
FACULTY SENATE MEETING OF 
ROLL CALL 
SENATOR 
___ ~ ____ Appleton, Laura 
--~v~r_' ___ Bentley, Robert 
I/' Brennan, James 
-------
,/ Briggs, Kenneth 
~ Canzler, David 
____ Carlson, Frank 
~Dean, Robert 
------~Duncan, Clint 
_____ Forsyth, Jay 
Garrity, Don 
·-----------~Green, Michael 
.------Gries, 1-'eter 
~ Grossman, George 
---~~Hawkins, James 
/<'/, Henniger, Michael 
~, Hill, Edwin 
--~r-Johnson, Wilbur 
~ J ones, Robert 
~ Kaatz, Martin 
Kerr, Tom 
----~- King, Corwin 
c/ -Klemin, V. Wayne 
___ Lapen, Robert 
~· Lawrence, Larry 
7 Morris, Kathleen 
--;</~Nylander, James 
/ Pe terson, James 
~~---· ___ Pratz, Owen 
/ 
-~ 
Sands, Catherine 
Schactler, Carolyn 
~ Shrader, Dorothy 
~----Spithill, Alma 
Stillman, Georg e 
--------
7 :rolman, Rosco 
,_,.-- ~ Utzinger, John 
· .:._..;? - Weeks, Gregory 
- ~ \~heeler, Raymond 
Wood,· Richard 
--~c>~~~--Worsley, Stephen 
V Vlcek, Charl es 
ALTERNATE 
______ David Kaufman 
-----~Don Ringe 
Lawrence Lowther 
- --- · Karen Jenison 
----
Thomas Blanton 
----~ Daryl Basler 
______ Barney Erickson 
~John Meany 
_______ Patrick O'Shaughnessy 
_______ Edward Harrington 
______ Sidney Nesselroad 
_______ Helen Rogers 
b?"' Betty Evans 
-----~Mary Ellen Matson 
_____ Gerald Brunner 
Makiko Doi 
----
Ken Hammond 
-----· 
Robert Jacobs 
--------
_______ Roger Garrett 
Connie Roberts 
----
John Shrader 
-------Keith Rinehart 
-----
____ Wells Mclnelly 
Deloris Johns 
----· 
-----~Max Zwanziger 
Clayton Denman 
--------
______ Bette Jeanne Sundling 
Calvin Greatsinger 
----
________ D.uncan McQuarrie 
_______ Kenneth Cory 
______ Nancy Lester 
Peter Burkholder 
-----
Clair Lillard 
-------Richard Jensen 
-----Dale Samuelson 
------Esbeck, Edward 
------Ann McLean 
( 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 
Ellensburg, Washington 98926 Affirmative Action/Equal Employment Opportunity/Title IX 
SCHOOL OF PROFESSIONAL STUDIES 
December 2, 1980 
Dr. Larry Lawrence, Chairperson 
Faculty Senate 
Campus 
Dear Dr. Lawrence: 
RECEIVE f./ 
DEC 4 1980 
FACULTY SENATE 
OFFICE OF THE DEAN 
Per the November 21, 1980, letter to me (se~ attached), from 
Dr. Edward J. Harrington, Vice President for Academic Affairs, 
the Aeronautical Science Program has been transferred to the 
School of Professional Studies. After discussing the transfer 
with Dr. Galer Beed, Chairman, Department of Technology & Indus-
trial Education, and Mr. Richard Wood, Director, Aeronautical 
Science Program, I propose, for Senate reaction, assigning 
the program to the Department of Technology and Industrial 
Education and renaming it the Flight Technology Program. Mr. 
Wood, as Program Director, would report to Dr. Beed. Any curri-
cular changes necessitated as a result of the transfer would 
be processed through normal channels. 
Thank you for your assistance as we act to complete the transfer 
in an orderly manner • 
dh 
.. ·' ~~~ 
Applegate, Dean 0 
of Professional Studies 
cc: Vice President Harrington 
Dr. Beed 
Mr. Wood 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 
Ellensburg, Washington 98926 Affirmative Action/Equal Employment Opportunity/Title IX 
Dean Jimmie R. Applegate 
Dean, School of Professional Studies 
Central Washington University 
Dear Jimmie: 
December 2, 1980 
RECEIVED 
DEC 4 1980 
fACULTY SENATE 
In the development of a new and revised aeronautics program for the next 
biannual catalog a fundamental problem arises in the incompatibility between the 
title of the program and its actual content. 
Last spring Dr. B. L. Martin, then Dean of the School of Natural Science 
and Mathematics, chose to retitle the program "Aeronautical Science." This was 
done without consult~tion of anyone within the Aerospace department and I expect 
only to reflect its shift to the above school. 
The title change was inappropriate at the time and certainly remains so with 
our return to the School of Professional Studies. 
On a separate sheet I have outlined the standard dictionaty definition of 
the words, Science, Engineering, and Technology. At this point in time our pro-
gram is certainly not the study of "Science" or "Engineering" and only really 
part one of the "Technology" definition with perhaps aspirations towards part 
two. 
Why do I feel a program title ~s of such importance? In the first place a 
word such as "science" will scare off many students and second mislead many others 
as to the actual goal and content of the program. If we do not use words correctly 
within the University how can we expect the students to be able to make a sound 
career choice. 
A final note is the possible and probable criticism we could encounter in 
the use of such a pretentious title by the University of Washington and Washington 
State. 
.. 
I 
I' 
Applegate 
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I specifically request that you review the present title and reconsider 
its use for the future. 
pal 
cc: Pres. Donald Garrity 
VP Edward Harrington 
Dean Burton Williams 
Dean Donald M. Schliesman 
j/"br. L. L. Lawrence, Faculty Senate 
Sincerely, 
ci)& '2-uociJ 
Richard D. Wood 
) 
WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY 
PULLMAN, WASHINGTON 99163 
UNIVERSITY SENATE 
203 Ag Phase II 
December 2, 1980 
Professor Larry L. Lawrence 
Chairman, Faculty Senate 
Edison 102 
Central Washington University 
Ellensburg, l~A 98926 
Dear Professor Lawrence: 
RECEIVED 
DEC 4 1980 
fACULTY SENATE 
I have received your note of November 14 expressing support of the 
idea of exchanging minutes of the meetings of the various university 
Senates in the state of Washington and hereby express my wholehearted 
support of the idea. It is one of those things that one is surprised 
hasn't been proposed some time ago. 
Under separate cover I am having sent to you copies of the minutes of 
WSU Senate meetings held thus far this fall as well as a copy of the 
Faculty Manual and Committee Manual that are in effect here at WSU. 
I thought that you might be interested in having copies of those two 
documents as well, particularly the Committee Manual since it also 
contains copies of the Constitution and Bylaws under which the 
Senate of Washington State University operates. 
Again, let me express my wholehearted support of this idea and I look 
forward to an interesting exchange. 
Bruce Florea 
President 
jkc 
cc: Inga Kormann-Kelly 
Executive Secretary 
CENTRAL WASt-IINGTDN UNIVERSITY 
Ellensburg, Washington 98926 Affirmative Action/Equal Employment Opportunity/Title I X 
Dr. John S. Shrader 
Professor of Science Education 
and Biology 
Central Washington University 
Campus 
Dear John: 
December 5, 1980 
RECE!V£t 
. DEc I o 79ao 
FACULTY SENATE 
This memo is to formally acknowledge receipt of your letter 
of October 30, 1980, regarding early retirement. While we 
have discussed it only briefly, I believe your plan has 
real merit. · 
I note that the Faculty Senate has received a copy of 
your letter. By means of this memo I would suggest the 
Retirement Committee, through the Faculty Senate, should 
submit a formal proposal to me and tD Mr. Courtney Jones 
for consideration by the President's Council and, hopefully, 
by the Board of Trustees. (I believe such plans are under-
way.) 
Thank you for your suggestions in this matter. 
jm 
cc: ~r. Lawrence 
Mr. Jones 
Mr. O'Gorman 
Dr. Martin 
Sincerely, 
,- .· ( 
·...._ .. --- ~_,. 
Edward J. Harrington 
Vice President for Academic Affairs 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 
ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON 98926 
Dr. Donald L. Qarritv, 
President, CWU 
Dr. Edward J. H~rrington, 
Vice-President for Academic Affairs 
Mr. Courtney Jones, 
Vice-President for Business Affairs 
/or. Larry L. La~rence. 
Chairman, Facultv Senate 
Gentlemen: 
DECEMBER 5, 1980 
RECEIVED 
DEC 9 1980 
FACULTY SENATE 
The members of the Retirement and Insurance Committee hav.e for 
some time been considering various proposals for permitting facultu to 
retire gradually from their teaching and researc~ responsibilities at 
Central Washington Universitv. All the proposals have been considered 
both from the short-range and the long-range standpoints. The latter 
may need further inter-institutional and/or legislative action to 
implement; however, from the immediate short-range vie~. the committee 
feels that, ~ithin current policies and guidelines, en important 
1ntribution can be made with the attached phased-retiremnt policv . 
. ~ere are manv important conse~uences of this policy, for both the 
facultv-retiree, the academic departments, students and the 
institution as a ~hole, not the least of ~hich is to maintain a 
retiree's affiliation ~ith, and contribution to, Central Washington 
University. 
The attached proposal for phased retirement for CWU facultv is 
for~arded for vour information and submission to, and discussion with. 
facultv and administration with the ultimate purpose of obtaining 
approval for its implementation. As this matter is of extreme 
importance for facultv, and particularly for several facultv members 
who have expressed an interest in an earlv retirement based on a 
phased principle, the R & R Committee expresslv asks for your 
immediate attention to this matter. Members of the Committee will be 
available to discuss this policy recommendation ~ith vou or others at 
your invitation. Please contact m~ at 3-1495, if further information 
is needed. 
) 
cc: 
Again, vaur prompt attention to this matter would be appreciated. 
R & R Committee 
I ··) ~ 
, . ~
-Bernard L. "arttn 
Chairman, Retirement ~ 
Insurance Committee 
.! 
) 
PHASED RETIREMENT FOR FACULTY '\ 
r >j 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY offers phased retirement to eligible 
facultiJ. 
1. At, or after, age 62 and unti 1 age 70, a fac ul tc, memb el' mac, 
to reduce his service to the University by entel'ing a 
retil'ement program. The faculty membel' may tontinue teaching 
maximum of 407. FTE load by selecting from one of t~o options: 
elect 
phased 
to a 
a) Up to 407. of a four-~uartel' teaching load, intel'preted here 
as an academic yeal' and summer term and for this poliCIJ 
considered to be 20 ~uarter credit hours per foul'-~uartel' 
pel'iod. 
b) Up to 407. of an academic year teaching load, for this 
policy considered to be 15 ~uarter credit hours per 
academic year. 
2. The faculty member will be paid on a pro-rated 
academic year, or academic year and summer term salariJ• 
elects to phase-retire, adJusted in accordance with any 
increases that are subse~uently provided to the faculty 
basis of his 
at the time he 
general salary 
at large. 
3. The decision to teach part-time <as noted in 1 above), once made, 
shall continue for each retiree to age 70 or until such time as the 
retiree declines to continue. However, the retiree mav change fTom 
option a to option b with the agreement of his department chairman (Dr 
program director) and dean. A decision by the retiree to discontinue 
the program at any point shall be final. 
4. The phased retiree shall exercise the selected option to teach 
annually by March 1 of each year. Failure to notify the 
school/college dean by this date will indicate to the UniversitiJ that 
the retiree releases all rights to the phased retirement program and 
shall be considered fully retired from Central Washington University. 
Failure to exercise the option by reason of illness shall not 
preJudice the retiree's right to his option up to age 70, pl'ovided 
that his incapacitc, is verified in writing by a medical doctol' and 
that the Universitc, mac, re~uire a medical examination be, a medical 
doctor of its choosing. In case of disagreement, the retiree will 
abide by . the ruling of the medical doctor selected by the Univel'sity. 
) 
5. During phased retirement, the retiree shall retain all the tenure 
and senioritv privileges he had at the time of retirement. For 
instance, he shall not be among the first group of faculty to be 
released in case of reduction in force nor shall he be denied any 
privileges generally accorded to faculty of his rank and standing. He 
shall not, however, be excused from any performance standards ~pplied 
to the faculty at large, except as provided herein. 
6. The phased-retiree shall be r~~uired to meet all the obligations 
of classroom teaching, including holding office hours, but he shall 
not be required to perform other duties, such as research, public 
service, service on departmental and university committees and 
acceptance of special assignments. 
7. The specific teaching assignments for the ensuing three or four 
quarters shall be mutually agreed to by the phased-retiree, the 
department chairman <or program director> and the appropriate school 
dean at least six months prior to the first day of instruction of each 
fall ~uarter. 
8. Although the University's needs must command first priority, the 
University academic administrators shall arrange teaching loads to 
accomodate the reduced schedules and personal plans of the 
phased-retiree. 
9. Office space and general secretarial and other services shall be 
provided to the phased-retiree as are provided to full-time faculty. 
' 10. According to the policies of the State Employees Insurance Board, 
phased retirees mav be eligible to continue, on a self-pay basis, 
certain group insurance coverages and/or to enroll in the retir•e 
medical and life insurance plans. 
11. Other fringe benefits shall continue ~or phased-retire~s 
according to the policies of Central Washington University. 
11. Should a faculty member select a phased retirement option prio~ 
to age 65, retirement benefits will be actuarially reduced from age 65 
benefits. 
<CWU RETIREMENT/INSURANCE COMMITTEE 12/5/80) 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 
Ellensburg, Washington 98926 
Dr. Larry Lawrence 
Chairman 
Faculty Senate 
Campus 
Dear Larry: 
Affirmative Action/Equal Employment Opportunity/Title I X 
December 9, 1980 
I 
REC[ :v:.n 
DEC ll 1980 
FACULTY s_.; ,:y~ 
On December 18, 1980, from 1:15 p.m. ·to 2:45 ~.m. \V'e will 
have an opportunity to discuss key legislative issues with 
elected representatives from our state legislative district. 
The meeting will be held in SUB 204-5. Senator Frank "Tub" Hansen, 
Representative Sid Flanagan, and Representative Curt Smith will be 
there to represent our district, the 13th legislative district. 
You are cordially invited to attend this meeting so that you 
may get some idea of the mood of the upcoming legislative session 
and so that you may provide imput to the legislative process 
during the formative stages. The exchange should be stimulating 
and will, I believe, serve as a valuable means of sharing concerns 
and perceptions. 
This legislative session, which begins at noon on January 12, 
1981, will no doubt have more impact on higher education than any 
session held during the last ten years. You are urged to attend 
this meeting to help show our concern for the issues which will be 
addressed by the legislature in the next few months. 
Please call Toni Thomas at 963-2114 if you plan to attend the 
meeting. 
JLJ: tt 
Sincerely, 
~~ones 
Special Assistant 
to the President 
-(9 1 
I 
! 
. 
I 
l 
) 
.. . 
-
CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 
Ellensburg, Washington 98926 
DEPARTMENT OF FOREIGN LANGUAGES 
December 9, 1980 
Dr. Larry Lawrence, Chairman 
Faculty Senate 
Edison 101E 
Dear Larry: 
Affirmative Action/Equal Employment Opportunity/Title IX 
RECEIVED 
DEC 18 1980 
FACULTY SENATE 
~lith reference to your memo of December 1, 1980, we enclose 
a copy of the letter we wrote last Spring after having served 
on the Review and Evaluation Co~mittee for the History 
Department. Kent Richards, chairman of that department at 
the time, is in full support of our opinion. 
We feel that these cow.rnittees consume a great amount of time 
and energy that could be more usefully employed; and they 
contribute little of value to the departments in question. 
l·!e should like to suqcrest that the Senate reconsider 
their charge after they have made a formal inquiry into 
the benefit of the PREC reviews to the departments that have 
been evaluated so far. 
Sincerely, 
Et/«-.t(ar;.e_ C_.rn_e__ 
Eva-Marie Carne 
Professor of German 
/lud~vj~ S. f-k~,i~<·L 
Raeburne HeiMbeck 
Professor of Philosophy 
.. 
) 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 
Ellensburg, Washington 98926 Affirmative Action/Equal Employment Opportunity/Title IX 
DEPARTMENT OF FOREIGN LANGUAGES 
May 14, 1980 
Program Review and Evaluation Committee 
c/o Richard E. Leinaweaver, Chairman 
Drama Department 
Dear Committee: 
We have been serving on the PREC for the History Department 
since Spring 1979 and have entertained serious doubts 
throughout our task as to the ability of non-specialists 
to produce a truly satisfactory and helpful evaluation 
of a program. vlhere expert advice .c'an be sought and given, 
it appears unwise to charge non-experts with this task. 
We feel that without a great deal of time-consuming 
research, our findings can only be superficial; and that, 
basically, we do not only lack the expertise but also 
the authority to give advice and to make recommendations. 
We would, therefore, like to suggest that, in place of 
the review committees as they are now constituted: 
l) such an internal review be undertaken at regular in-
tervals by each department together with the appropriate 
school dean; 
2) two external experts in the field (such as Vernon 
Carstensen) be asked to review the department in 
question. 
Very truly yours, 
E{; a - ft {al'/< Ccw?t..e.-
Eva7Marie Carne, 
Professor of German 
Raeburne S. Heimbeck, 
Professor of Religious Studies 
cc: Roger Garrett, Communications 
Larry Lowther, History Department 
Edward J. Harrington, V. P. Academic Affairs 
Ken Hammond, Faculty Senate 
Faculty Organization/Academic Senate 
309 Showa!ter Hall 
Cheney, Wash r.g~c-ii 9S('O.: 
509-359-2279 :.__"()' 
December 11, 
Dr. Larry Lawrence 
Chairman of Faculty Senate 
Central Washington University 
Edison 102(101D-E) 
Ellensburg, WA 98926 
Dear Dr. Lawrence: 
In looking over the minutes of your Senate 
meeting of November 19, I noted reference to a plan 
for development of an early retirement system. I 
would be very interested in reading any material 
you presently have on this subject and anything that 
becomes available in the future. If you would be 
willing to send it to me, I would appreciate it. 
By the way, thank you for sending the minutes 
to us. They certainly are well written and thorough. 
RAS:m 
Cordially, ) 1 , 
.. . ,'¥rr~~t1 .4t:UV~ 
Raym~d A. Soltero 
President, Faculty Organization 
Chairman, Academic Senate 
E'3stcrn W~•!;in(;tcn University is an equal opportunity, affirmative action institution. 
l 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 
Ellensburg, Washington 98926 
CHEMISTRY DEPARTMENT 
January 1, 1981 
Larry Lawrence, Chairperson 
Faculty Senate 
Campus 
Dear Larry: 
Affirmative Action/Equal Employment Opportunity/Title IX 
RECEIVED 
JAN G iG81 
FACULTY SENATE 
Because of my new job description, effective January 1, 1981, I'm obliged to 
resign from the University Curriculum Committee and the Faculty Grievance 
Committee (which I chair). Though the Code makes no specific reference to such 
an animal as an "Assistant Dean," a reasonable construction of Section 3.56B is 
that I am ineligible to serve on the Faculty Grievance Committee. My continued 
membership on the University Curriculum Committee also would be inappropriate. 
I have greatly appreciated the chance to serve on both committees; though they 
take considerable time, that time has been well spent. Indeed, both committees 
are opportunities to influence in a substantive way the direction of our Uni-
versity. 
Sincerely, 
David G. Lygre 
Professor of Chemistry 
sc 
cc: Dr. Garrity 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 
Ellensburg, Washington 98926 
Dr. Larry L. Lawrence 
Chairman, Faculty Senate 
CWU, Campus 
Dear Dr. Lawrence: 
Affirmative Action/Equal Employment Opportunity/Titie IX 
January 13, 1981 
The list of faculty who have agreed to serve on the committee 
to screen the applicants for the Admissions/Minority Counselor 
is approved. 
Dr. Danton has agreed to serve as the non-voting chairman of 
the committee. 
jm 
cc: Dr. Pappas 
Dr. Danton 
Sincerely, 
Edward J. Harrington 
Vice President for Academic Affairs 
C. Attendance 
Should any department or program go unrepresented by either its Senator 
or its Alternate for more than two (2) consecutive meetings, the Senate 
Chairman shall inform that department or program, in writing, of the 
absence of its duly elected representative. 
Should such lack of representation continue, without good reason and 
without prior notification of non-attendance, the Executive Committee 
may move for expulsion of the Senator and Alternate. By majority vote 
the Senate may declare the seat vacant. The Senate Chairman will then 
formally request that the department or program elect new representatives _ 
wi J ljag aaa ~le t o s~ 
.-
'ID: Faculty Senate 
l'"tDc1: Peree . 1 Camd.tt.a 
az: January 14. 1981 
SUBJEC1' : Sumler Cmtingency Cmtt:acta 
A. 'Dle I~: 
1he Senate Persc:rnel Camd.ttee charged with spcllllibility far looking 
into practic.en regarding 81JI:IIDer ccmt:ingency contacts. In respmse to t:hi.a ch8qe 
the Q:nml.ttee addressed the following quentions: 
1) Is there a written tlli ity..wide policy em S1.I2IDer cxntingeocy 
CG'ltracts? 
2) Have individual ""''era of the faculty been treated equally vith 
respect to such ocmt:mcts? 
3) Should the Faculty Senate mke reaDJEndatioaa t.o chamge or 1IDd1fy 
~ cmtract provisions/proc:.-edt:a-es? 
B. l'J.nd1pga : 
Fol1Dw1ng is a SUl!IBtim of the principle findings of tbe Cc:maittee: 
1) The practice of hiring Su:mer ~sion faculty en a antingency basis 
began in 1979. '!be practice is widespread a101g thoee institl..U:iala in 
\bich S1.llller sessims Dl.l8t be self ... supporting . At a..lJ, ~, the 
StJJIJI!r sessi.oo. is budgeted . 1be apparent reasoo for making the change 
in 1979 was cau:em that financial deficits incurred during tro S\mm!r 
Sessions would have to made up through cuts in the regular academic 
program, The cantingency cmtract paractice was tbJs seen as a 11l!aNI 
of assuring the continued integrity of the regular academic progran of 
the thiversity. 
The practice appears to have been operating informlly and the Persmnel 
Camrl.ttee was \mable to find any written record or stateuelt setting 
forth lhiversity-wide policy an this subject. 
2) '1he 1980 Sl.mier Sessial is the first in wh:lch the provi.sima of the 
cmtillgency ccntracts weft enforced. n. camd.ttee fomd that: 
a) Che contract was cancelled becau&;e of zero e.nroll%1Slt . 
b) '!he salaries of four faculty l!eJbers l!leJ:e redred because of 
insufficient emollment, 
c) '1he salaries of frur fac(uty DEIJben -were not reduced dtlnlgb 
their cLas~Jea ~ r...ancelled because of insufficient earoll:ta1t. 
'1he evidence thus suggests that cmsiderable disc:retim exists with 
re~t to t::.r.forCST t of tlY ~tt~~cts and that alJ faculty Jl'II!Jl~r. 
di.d r};.)t rec.e w equal tr.eat::m!nt in 19>30 . 
3) 'n\8 Persoo:n{!l Caml t tee in.fonmlly t.acted a mmber of faculty to 
e.ecertain the general feeling about. cant~ cetntracts . 1.!le Calmittee 
ba.lieves t.hat contracts do ins'p:f.re aruo.etiea and i ll-feelings an 
t he part of facul ty . Particularl_y &gWavating is t he fact that fSL"Ulty 
CBnnOt be astrured of BtJJI~Er ear1ngs m til &fter ~gistraticr. has beEn 
CGq)leted. M:>reover sotre faculty [l.crv;~ Ell.pressed cmcem that the need 
to fill w-ry apecific studalt quotas. lest ooe 's salary be cut, ~s 
hllc:katerlmn and ~y and inappropriate ~tit:im am:l1g faculty. 
en the other hand . the savings that are gEDerated by t!'lis practk.e would 
thus far appear to be trarginal 11v> Personnel Caunittee thus ~1 
that the practice creates am'e problems than benefits for the Inst itut:Lcn. 
The Ccmnit tee also ~es that ~lie fmds should not be paid to 
individual~ ~ perform no seYVioe to t he thiversity during SuDler 
Sess.im. 
C. Jeoame:adaticns: 
'lhe Persomcl Coamittee makea ~ followi.ng reron:mendatiauJ : 
1) Sl.mner cmtingency cmtracu, u presently written, ahould be 
discoot irrued. 
2) St.m:o!r cmtracts sOCJuld spec::ify that, in the event of i:nBuffici.ent 
enrollnent . a faculty TI'Biber will be ass~ to other dutieB by the 
appropriate dean of her/hls school or college. The faculty !Ieiber 
wil l retain the opt ion of ded.i!Un£ the assi~t, thus choosing 
not to be employed :1n that partic:uT.ru:- Sumler Sess:lm. 
3) A written policy containing the operat:Lor.al details of this rect:JJmaldat1.m 
sOO.U.d be published over the signiture of the Vice-President for 
Academic Affair s . 
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HE.il:.UrH EDUCATION - Con.t:i:i:lued 
All health education majors take ·f:he healt.h \:'!rh.llccrtion core 
courses. Stt~den,cs must. complet:.e Zoolog-y 2'70 <aS a prerequisite to 
Health Education 310 and it is :;cecojmnc1n.d<.:.:d that t:h:ts requiremeni..: he 
completed by the sophomore year.. In a.ddi tion to the core, majors 
select either C~. community h.ealth. edncat;ton or. a. school health 
education option. 
C<:~mntunit.y HeaH:.h Edtwation lY4'l.jo:c 
tj.1b.is O.pti.on leads to a Br.'1.chelo~: o:f Scie (Je deg1:ee in comntuni t.y he(.:l.l th 
ec"tv.cation. f:H:udeJ.:ltf) majoring in. conmruni t :\r he:llth education take 
cotu:sawox:lc :.Ln he.;;a]. th education and rt~lat.ed disciplines that p:co·vide 
a n-aoessa.ry background. for wor Jd.ng in a variety of health educat:.ion 
8~ttings o Conut:.t'IJ.1i~.:.y health edt:..cat.ion majoZ"s he~ve the unique fle:i~:ibili ty 
to devtalop a spe~::iali~ed ar(.:w. h! h.ealth t~du.cation., The cormnttn:i.ty health 
edno::!at.ion option culminat.e~Ji ill a 15. c:redit: internship or field 
exp..-3::r:ie:nce tha:c allO'i>TS a p11.:actical a:v.:ana in \thich to apply the 
prof<~ss.1.onal knm:rJ.edge a:n.d skills de"Jeloped. with~.n the health education 
and special concent~~tion pzogrmn. 
School Health Educat:t·on 1>1ajor 
Th:ts option is for i:ndi vidual a seeking careers ar; health education 
\:e&'v:Jhe:t·f..l and lea.ds t.o the d.egre.a of Bachelor of l~:rts in Education o 
'£-his py·ogrcam a.llo¥n:!> majo:tfJ t.o d~.re:top eomprehens1v8 health education 
knmJledge and process sk.:U.1s ne!cessa!Cy for the vitally impol.·b:mt job 
of pi.:-omofcing health. among young pl~r)ple o The teache:r p:cepara tiora 
pr.og1:mn tha·t .sclhool health :edu.cat:Lor1. n.mjors 'taJ(e (.'l.nd the lndiv:ldually 
se1er5t<.Z~d mino:t" are tu~eful c;,,mpl~.:nnents to this prof,~ssional prl'.~pa:r:at:ion 
program .. 
m.!~ilJo~TH EDUCATION CORE 
H :E~D 
H ED 
H ED 
H :t!:D 
H ED 
H EI:l 
H l!;D 
209o 
230r 
310, 
':;\~ ..... 
_,.Jl) g 
370, 
492u 
499u 
Co:a:su.mer Heal t.h 
Health Behavior and Pro:motion-':!:ot.al Health 
We1lne8s and Illt'hegs 
Depl"ilnd.ency Beha.vio:z: and lh·ug Edt"\cat::to.n 
Prog1:am TJe1.reJ.or:'~mEm.t a.nd E~;.:~:!..uation 
Heal t.h Bdnca t.ion Pr;act:icttm 
Sem:inax 
:81\.CHl<.;I~DH. OF SCIENCE 
C0IoJ1Jv''UlS'J: 1l'Y HEJli/J:H EDUCATION OPTION 
Health Educaticm Core 
I1 Im 3t30, Ep:tdemio.lomr 
H ED 410 ~ Commun:i·ty Hea.lt.h 
H m.1 490 ~ Cont:r:-act:etl J?i·~ld JJ;~qJe~:ir.-:mce 
HOFN 245, Basic Nutrition 
0 -.:> 
··' 
AHC:3C 445r Intr.oduct.lo:n t;:;. Bn\ri:e..·m1!tie:ntal Health 
S ED 2801 Principlc:s of 1.:.~cicle:n.t P:;:.·e,tention 
" Q • 
.. " 0 
0 " 0 
0 0 " 
Credits 
3 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
2'7 
27 
3 
2 
15 
3 
4-3 
3 
) 
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HE./.U./1'!! EDUC.il .. ~£'ION - Continued 
- --- -~---
PSY 309, Human Gro\>.Tth c:md Development 
OR 
PSY 313, Developmental Ps}··chology 
PE 245r First Aid 
COM 345, Business and Professional Speaking 
OR 
COM 365, Organizational Cmnmunicat.ion 
Electives by Advisement 
B.ACHBLOH. OF ARTS IN EDUCATION 
SCHOOL HR!\LTH ED'f.JCl\'l'ION OPTION 
H(~al'i::h Education Cor.'~ 
H EiJ 445, School H(~alth Curriculum and Materials 
HOFN 245, Basic Nutrition 
S ED 280 1 Principles of Accident. P:t·event.i.on 
BISC 302, I:Ium.an Bcology 
PE 245, First Aid 
H0:£!':::1 431, Human Se:lm.al:U:y 
I\ppsxwec1 Minor Concentration - 18"~30 credits 
'J.?ea.ch.er Preparat:i.on Program - Option A., B, C or D 
BP.~.CXmLOR OF ARiJ:'S 
COMH:UNITY HEALTH EDUCA'l'ION ~JIINOR 
. . . 
. c . 
. Q • 
. .. . 
. . . 
0 . . 
0 • 0 
'I'his minor is specifically designed for studen·ts \tiho are in 
career prognmns, m'n~··i.:each:b.'lg majors and liberal arts progl:'am o 
H rm .209, Consu.m(::r Haalt.h . .. . 
H ED 230~ Health Beha•lrior and Pr.f:>Jncd:ion-'rotal Hectlt.h Q .. Q 
E ED 310~ WellneBs and Illness .. . . 
H ED 499~ Seminar . . . 
H ED 370, Program Development and Eva.luation . .. . 
H ED 380J Epidemiology Q . .. 
H ED 410p Communi. ·i:y nealt.h . . ~ 
4 
3 
4 
22-23 
-·--90 
27 
2 
3 
3 
4 
3 
4 
4b 
Credits 
3 
4 
4 
4 
4 
3 
2 
!"if 
I 
I . 
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, HEALTH EDUCATION ·- Continued 
BACHELOR OF AR'l'S Il1 EDUCATIOJ.'l 
SCHOOL HEAL'rH EDUCATION MINOR 
H t;D 209# Consumer H~:al th 
Credits 
3 
H ED 230, 
H ED 310, 
H ED 336, 
H ED 370, 
II 1m 445v 
EDUCZ\~t'ION 
Health Behavior and Pro:mo·t.ion--Total Hea.l th 
Wellness and Illness 
Dependency Behavior ana Drug Education 
Program Development: and Evaluation 
School Health Cu.rriculu.m and Ma·teriais 
COU!<SE ADDI'l'IONS 
Q • • 
. . . 
BD 1JQ2" Identifying the G:tfted Child. ( 3) • Informal and formal 
assessment str8.tegies for ident:ifying and placing the gif·ted child. 
ED 403. Creativity for the Gifted. (3). Prerequisitev ED 402. 
Creat:brity and ~ttrat.:.egles for crE!attive problem solvingu 
4 
4 
4 
4 
2 
2f 
ED 405. r~.ethods and Nab:~ria.Vl for the Gifted., (5). Prerequisite, 
ED 403 .. 
(See belo\.g fer addt~d cours{-:'! a.ddi t.ion) 
PROGR'L\.l\1 ADDITION 
BACHEI,OR OF' ARTS IN EDUCATION 
GIF'l'ED MINOR 
':t:hl~ Undergxaduate minor in gifted E:1ducation is designed for 
stndents in the teacher education p:i.7ogram at either the element.a.r.y 
or sec~ondary level who wish to acqu:i.:r.e expertise relev;:-1nt to t~'!aching 
the g.ifted ch:i.ldo 
Requ.b:·ad Courses: Credits 
SPHD 301, Int:r.oO.uct:ion t.o EXt.:!Gptio:nal 
SP1m 437, The Gifted Student. 
ED 402v Identifying the Gifted Child 
ED 41JF, H~;thods and Ma·c.erials for t.he 
ED -105'1' CreativJ.t.y f~or the Gifted 
ED 49:2 v Pract.iC"l'.~ Gi:F.ted \i.= ••~=~~~r;. 
~o.u 
St:udents 
Gifted 
. 
" 
~ 
., 
• 
" 
. 
. . 
.. . 
• . 
"' 
0 
0 
" 
HD 492 ., Pract.ictlnt fo r the Gi ft.e d,. {4). At least thirty 
docnm(;;nt.ed hours :i.n g ifted cJ..c~ssroom(s). 'l'tvo 3-hour seminars v,.Jill 
ht':) r equired durin9 tl:· e Pract:i.cum eJr.perienc•~ 0 
4 
3 
3 
5 
3 
4 
.22 
